To characterize families and children implicated in judicial situa/ons on Child and Family Courts To understand the type of informa/on collected in the early stages of judicial interven/on To uncover possible situa/ons and dynamics of child endangerment.
• The instaura/on of cases pertaining to child and family court are primarily requested by the mothers of the family in ques/on;
• The majority of the popula/on sampled has a Portuguese ci/zenship and also lists Portugal as place of birth. The age group of the popula/on is extremely wide ranging from 15 to 76 years. The most predominant marital status iden/fied was single;
• Pertaining to the occupa/on, there is an elevated number of unemployed and the major occupa/on type is mid--level occupa/ons and unskilled.
• As for the children, there is also a preponderance of Portuguese ci/zenship and place of birth. In single parent families where there was no judicial interven/on the primary caretaker is the mother. In situa/ons where there was judicial interven/on and a child guardian was established it is also primarily the mother;
• The most prevalent judicial interven/on is the Regula/on of Parental Responsibility in which certain aspects are established, namely alimony, child visi/ng rights, primary caretaker, among others. The second most prevalent judicial interven/on has to do with failure to provide child sustenance/alimony; • Most cases list as the catalyst for judicial interven/on situa/ons such as the severance of rela/onship/divorce, being unable and/or prevented from having contact with the child, and in a great number hindrance pertaining to child support/alimony.
• From among risk factors to the child there are a few most common such as domes/c violence, precarious financial condi/ons, temporary abandonment and loss of contact with the progenitor that is not the caregiver.
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• The child gender distribu/on is homogeneus (50%) with the majority of children between the age group of 0 to 3 years old (28,8%) and the age group of 10 to 15 years old (28,9%);
• As for the ci/zenship, the majority are Portuguese (98,7%) and the most iden/fied place of birth is also Portugal (97,7%);
• Frequently these children are under the care of the mother, either when dictated by the court (42,7%) or when no judicial interven/on has occurred (82,7%);
• Since aSer judicial interven/on in which the guardianship of the child is established it is oSen in favor of the mother, most visita/on rights are aeributed to the father (41,9%) on an alternate weekend regime.
Children
• Regarding the mo/ves that were in the origin of the complaint, the two most prevalent were economical considera/ons (42,8%) and rela/onal difficul/es (42,3%).
Sample 2 (N=1857)
• Mothers are the most prevalent family member to make pe//ons in family court (80,3%);
• Most claimants marital status is single (50%), as for their occupa/on most are unemployed (45,6%) followed by mid--level jobs such as vendors, workers from personal services, waiters, among others (19,6%);
• This popula/on is largely from Portugal, since 90,8% have ci/zenship and 95,8% list this country as their place of birth;
• The age group of the claimant varies between 18 and 75 years old, however the mode is 39 years old.
• The respondents are mostly the fathers of the family considered (83,9%);
• The prevalent marital status is also single (52,8%);
• The main iden/fied occupa/ons are listed as unemployed (28,2%) and once more mid--level jobs such as vendors, workers from personal services, waiters, among others (18,9%);
• Most list Portuguese ci/zenship (91%) as well as Portugal as their place of birth (96,4%);
• The age group of the 1 st respondent varies between 16 and 76 years old, however the mode is 37 years old.
• The 2 nd respondents are mostly the mothers of the family considered (58,8%). Although it should be noted that there is only a small number of cases (N=65) in which a second respondent was displayed. These cases are normally pe//oned by other family members such as the grandfather/grandmother or aunt/uncle with both parents of the child ac/ng as the respondents;
• The prevalent marital status is also single (64,5%);
• The main iden/fied occupa/ons are listed as unemployed (50%) and non--qualified workers (25%); Child ins/tu/onaliza/on (0,7%).
From among the possible factors in which security as basic necessi/es of the child are not assured, there are some that stand out: physical abuse, negligence, sexual abuse, indirect violence (Peixoto, Ribeiro & Manita, 2007) ; marital discord; low socio--economical capabili/es; parent criminality; disease; maternal mental disorder; major losses; child ins/tu/onaliza/on (Cruz, 2005; Garmezy & Masten, 1994 cit. in Cecconello, 2003 Pesce et al., 2004) .
Sample 3
• This inves/ga/on allowed to compare data collec/on by the court in the instance where the complainant issues a pe//on;
• It was possible to ascertain that court A, by proxy of its officials, collected more informa/on both in quan/ty as well as quality when compared to court B. This was verified in most items of our research grid. The total number of cases as well as the area covered by its jurisdic/on is greater in court A.
• Both courts almost always collect a number of items, namely: name, gender and degree of kinship to the child of complainant and respondents; name, gender, date of birth, ci/zenship and caretaker of the child or children encompassed in the pe//on; nature of the pe//on as well as existence of possible previous judicial interven/ons by that same court.
Data collec/on in both courts
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